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Dear Christmas Tree Growers and Brokers in Nova Scotia,
I hope that this letter finds you well. a
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In order to be the voice of the industry in Nova Scotia, to promote real, fresh and local trees, to pursue
research activities and support growers, even to provide the Journal that you’re reading, the Christmas
Tree Council looks to a number of sources for its annual budget.
One of the major sources of funding comes from the levy paid on Christmas trees by growers and
exporters.
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It might be most simple to think about it as a cost of the grower … the broker or exporter might send it
in, but they will be deducting it from what is paid or payable to the grower.
There has also been some confusion with the definition of “roadside value”, and all of the math that goes
along with it. n
, a motion was passed to establish the “roadside value” of trees at $10/tree,
meaning that levy of $0.10 will be payable on all trees harvested in Nova Scotia. For those who produce
trees with a roadside value of less than $10/tree, they may continue to send in 1% of the roadside value
of the trees along with copies of the invoices where those trees were sold. e onal e a l ela n o he
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It’s reasonably straightforward if a grower sells trees directly to the end user. For each tree they sell,
they need to report the sales and remit 10 cents per tree to Council by February 1st. If you sell your
trees to a broker, and they market them on your behalf, the broker should deduct an amount equal to 10
cents per tree from what you are paid for your trees, and this should be shown on the invoice or cheque
stub (so, for the $10 worth of trees sold, you would be paid $9.90, and $0.10 would be sent to Council).
If you sell your trees to an exporter, then the last person to touch the trees in Nova Scotia should be
sending in 10 cents per tree, but ultimately it is the grower’s responsibility. If in doubt, please get in
touch with me (angus@ctcns.com or 1-855-NSBALSA) and I’ll be happy to discuss it with you.
This year we have moved our levy reporting online and I would encourage anyone who is able to make
use of the system to speed up the process and allow Brittany to "win back" a few weeks of time for other
projects. This year you may also send your levy by e-transfer to levy@ctcns.com
Please find enclosed the Levy Form that you will be required to submit prior to February 1st for your
20 sales. As you are aware, in accordance with the Christmas Tree Levy Regulations, anyone who
sells Christmas trees in Nova Scotia must remit the attached levy form by February 1st.
Payments or Payment Arrangements are due by February 1st. Interest of 2% per month
will be added to overdue accounts
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Do we have your email address?
Has your mailing address or other contact
details changed? Please let us know!
Email:

@ctcns.com

